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Muses and Melodies - Rebecca Yarros 2020-09-29
If I can keep Hush Note's leading guitarist, Nixon Winters, on the
straight and narrow for the next six months, I'll finally get my own band
to manage-assuming we don't kill each other first.The egotistical,
irritating rock star is fresh out of rehab, but it's obvious his demons
followed him home-and now I'm sleeping down the hall. I've watched him
self-destruct every summer, and with album deadlines and tour dates
looming, I can't let it happen again. My career is in his hands.But tattoos
can't cover every scar, and I'm starting to see through his trademark,
irresistible charm to the damage beneath.Everyone wants the rock
star.I'm falling for the man.If he doesn't let me in, he'll never break the
cycle-And when these six months are up, I might be the one left broken
In Harmony - JN Welsh 2021-07-20
Nyah Monroe has a secret. Double bassist for the philharmonic by day,
by night she’s Queen Roe—an underground DJ with a growing following.
Nyah works tirelessly to keep her worlds separate, her names straight
and her outfits square, but doing it all alone is overwhelming. When
Tommy “Boombox” Mills offers his rep and experience in exchange for
her underground cred, she agrees. But she makes the rules. No big
stages, no superstar fame. She knows what she wants out of her DJ
career, and she’s not about to let some slick agent tell her different, even

if he does have a smile that knocks her backward. A powerhouse agent,
Tommy knows the scene, and Queen Roe is on fire. Beautiful, sexy and
talented, she’s exactly what he needs to secure his legacy. She was made
to play on the big stage—all he has to do is convince her. As they travel
in close quarters, playing club after club, their partnership soon becomes
more about pleasure than business. But when Nyah learns the truth
about why Tommy recruited her, she’s forced to decide once and for all
what she wants out of her career—and her life. Back on Top Book 1: In
Tune Book 2: In Rhythm Book 3: In Harmony
Hard Hitter - Sarina Bowen 2017-01-03
From the USA Today bestselling author of Rookie Move comes the
second novel in the series that’s hot enough to melt the ice. He’s a
fighter in the rink, but he’s about to learn that playing nice can help you
score... As team captain and enforcer, Patrick O'Doul puts the bruise in
the Brooklyn Bruisers. But after years of hard hits, O'Doul is feeling the
burn, both physically and mentally. He conceals his pain from his coach
and trainers, but when his chronic hip injury becomes too obvious to
ignore, they send him for sessions with the team’s massage therapist.
After breaking up with her long-term boyfriend, Ari Bettini is in need of
peace of mind. For now, she’s decided to focus on her work:
rehabilitating the Bruisers’ MVP. O'Doul is easy on the eyes, but his
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reaction to her touch is ice cold. Ari is determined to help O'Doul heal,
but as the tension between them turns red hot, they both learn that a
little TLC does the body good...
Game Changer 3 - Chase Sidora 2015-12-28
"This has to be a dream..." Gavin was gone and she was laying in a pool
of her own blood. Was this really how her story was going to end? Of
course not. Domonique "DJ" McGee was born to fight. Up to this point
she had failed miserably at shouldering the weight of the empire that
Gavin created but DJ was determined to prove everyone, including
herself wrong. She has never been one to back down from a challenge
and King, Deuce and the rest of the newly restructured Iron Fist would
be no exception. They would pay for the betrayal of both men she loved
and she refused to die before that happened. With Ace's help she was
determined to get back on her feet and get back to business. But her
focus on vindication is quickly shifted when Ace delivers crushing news
and her dead ex-boyfriend is no longer dead. "Ain't no guessing about
it...G is back and he's back with a vengeance..." Gavin Harlen had always
been ten steps ahead of everyone else. That's why he could be both
faceless and feared in the street. A ghost. The boogeyman. He was the
man that no one would dare to cross...that is until his own crew spit on
his name. After must speculation Gavin put his plan into action and
verified that there truly had been snakes hidden in plain sight right in
front of him. Not only had they been willing to kill him but they
continued on with the business he built and tarnished its reputation. But
with Ace, DJ, and a surprising new edition they are ready to reclaim the
Iron Fist in a winner take all battle. But his attention is turned elsewhere
when DJ isn't as enthusiastic about his return as she has begun to live a
life that doesn't include him in it. In the epic finale, all of your questions
are answer. Has Gavin lost DJ for good? Ace or Gavin? Who will she
chose? What's up with Professor Mosely? What made McKenzie turn on
DJ the way she did? Do the bad guys win? Find out all that and more in
Game Changer 3.
Beyond Innocence - Emma Holly 2001-07-01
Emma Holly turns up the heat in this sinfully sensuous story of a family

plagued by scandal—and a shy young woman who discovers a passion
beyond her wildest dreams… When her beloved father passes away,
Florence Fairleigh finds herself alone in the world. All she wants is a man
who will treat her kindly and support her financially—and she’s come to
London to find him… Edward Burbrooke thinks marriage is the only way
to save his brother Freddie—and their family—from scandalous ruin. As
head of the family, Edward has vowed to find Freddie a bride—and fast…
Thrown together by Edward, Florence and Freddie make a perfect
pair—until Edward realizes he has feelings for his brother’s betrothed.
The sight of her nubile young body makes his blood burn with lust. The
sound of her voice makes his heart warm with love. And the sweet taste
of her kiss makes him wonder if he isn’t making a terrible mistake….
Until Fountain Bridge - Samantha Young 2013-06-18
From the New York Times bestselling author of On Dublin Street and
Down London Road comes a new novella about finding love in familiar
places… Ellie has been in love with Adam Sutherland for as long as she
can remember. What started as a childhood crush on her older brother’s
best friend soon bloomed into full-blown infatuation. Unfortunately, it
also meant full-blown heartache, as Adam refused to fall for Braden’s
little sister. But it took a crisis to make Adam realize he’s wasted too
much time denying his feelings for her. Unwilling to waste a second
more, he decided to make Ellie his, no matter the consequences. Now
happily settled with the woman he’s pined after for years, he’s about to
find out what their ten year courtship was like for her, through the
journals she kept during their ups and many downs. And though Adam
may have Ellie now, he has no idea how close he came to losing her…
Includes a preview of Down London Road!
Extra Credit - Sarina Bowen 2019-03-09
Three novellas, including all new Ivy Years fun! BLONDE DATE: A
nervous sorority girl, a mean fraternity prank and an adorkable
basketball player with a heart of gold. Blonde Date follows Katie and
Andy’s first blind date… STUDLY PERIOD: One hunky hockey player with
a language barrier. Plus one awkward English tutor with a big crush.
Equals hot, hilarious trouble! Study Period follows Pepe and his tutor
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Josie. YESTERDAY: It’s been seven years since John Rikker left his
childhood home in Michigan. Surely that’s long enough to scar over the
wounds he received there. Or is it? Can Rikker survive a visit with his
parents? And can Graham let him do it alone?
______________________________________ For fans of: Helena Hunting, Elle
Kennedy, Catherine Gayle, Avon Gale, Toni Aleo, Kristen Callihan, LJ
Shen, Mona Kasten, Corinne Michaels, Jana Aston, Karina Halle, Meghan
March, Jay Crownover, Anna Todd, Geneva Lee, Audrey Carlan, Jill
Shalvis, Suzanne Brockmann, Helen Hoang, Christina Lauren, Kristan
Higgins, Sally Thorne, Penelope Sky, Vi Keeland, Penelope Ward, Debbie
Macomber, Nora Roberts, Maisey Yates, Elle Kennedy, Lauren Blakely,
Susan Mallery, Penny Reid, Julia Kent, Kelly Jamieson, Melanie Harlow,
Carrie Ann Ryan, Kendall Ryan, Kennedy Ryan, Kristen Callihan, Sarah
Mayberry, Naima Simone, Nana Malone, Alisha Rai, Audrey Carlan,
Meredith Wild, Sierra Simone, Anna Todd, JR Ward, Fern Michaels,
Penelope Ward, Helena Hunting, Corrine Michaels. Keywords: hockey
romance, basketball romance, sports romance, sports, hockey,
basketball, novellas, compendium, omnibus edition, ivy years, ivy league,
college romance, uni romance, university romance, new adult romance,
new adult, ivy years series, college series,
The Secret Pearl - Mary Balogh 2005-11-29
Mary Balogh has no equal when it comes to capturing the complex,
irresistible passions between men and women. Her classic novel, The
Secret Pearl, is one of the New York Times bestselling author’s finest–a
tale of temptation and seduction, of guarded hearts and raw
emotion…and of a love so powerful it will take your breath away…. He
first spies her in the shadows outside a London theatre, a ravishing
creature forced to barter her body to survive. To the woman known
simply as Fleur, the well-dressed gentleman with the mesmerizing eyes is
an unlikely savior. And when she takes the stranger to her bed, she never
expects to see him again. But then Fleur accepts a position as governess
to a young girl…and is stunned to discover that her midnight lover is a
powerful nobleman. As two wary hearts ignite–and the threat of scandal
hovers over them–one question remains: will she be mistress or wife?

Him - Elle Kennedy 2015-07-28
The Year We Fell Down - Sarina Bowen 2014-03-24
My whole life changed in the blink of an eye. I was supposed to start
college on the Harkness Women’s hockey team. Now I’m showing up in a
wheelchair instead. There’s only one person who understands. Across the
hall, in the other handicapped-accessible dorm room, lives the toodelicious-to-be real Adam Hartley. He’s a hockey player too, but his leg is
broken in two places. We bond over broken elevators and video games.
We’re just friends, of course, until one night when things fall apart. Or
fall together. All I know is that I’m falling. Hard. But can Hartley love
someone as broken as me? His deep brown eyes hold their own demons.
While my troubles are visible for everyone to see, his are hidden deep
inside… If you love charming hockey player heroes and friends-to-lovers
match-ups, download The Year We Fell Down today! . "I absolutely loved
it, and I can't wait to read the rest of her books." Colleen Hoover,
bestselling author of Hopeless. "I bought - and read - this entire series in
a week. It is OMG-awesome-NA-at-its-finest." Tammara Webber,
bestselling author of Easy. "Sarina Bowen's Ivy Years is my favorite New
Adult series of all-time!" Elle Kennedy, New York Times bestselling
author of The Deal "This page-turner will have readers eagerly awaiting
Bowen's next book." Publisher's Weekly
__________________________________ Keywords: new adult, college, strong
heroine, bad boy, Ivy League, hockey, disability, sports romance,
athletes, friends to lovers, slow burn romance, college romance, Ivy
Years, spinal cord injury, free romance, free ebook, first in series free,
free series starter, love triangle. Hockey romance, college hockey,
hockey players, new adult, NA romance. For fans of: Sawyer Bennett,
Melanie Harlow, Corinne Michaels, Meghan March, Lauren Blakely, Julia
Kent, Elle Kennedy, Tijan, CD Reiss, Kendall Ryan, Vi Keeland, Penelope
Ward, Jana Aston, K Bromberg, Katy Evans, Jessica Hawkins, Kristen
Proby, Penny Reid, Helena Hunting, Sally Thorne, Kristen Ashley, Helen
Hoang, Kylie Scott, Christina Lauren, Jana Aston, Sawyer Bennett, Lexi
Ryan, Karina Halle, Skye Warren, Kennedy Ryan, Jodi Ellen Mapas, Zoe
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York, Kristan Higgins, Jill Shalvis, Colleen Hoover, Sara Ney, Toni Aleo,
Cambria Herbert, Tammara Webber, Colleen Hoover, Sabrina Bowen,
The Chase, The Deal, Game On, Briar U, Off Campus, The Hookup, Lexi
Ryan, Jennifer Ryan, Dirty Reckless Love, Melissa Foster, Helen Hoang,
The Goal, The Score, The Mistake, Going Under, Falling Hard, Pucked,
Ruin, Rule, Jami Davenport, Lorelei James.
Overnight Sensation - Sarina Bowen 2019-01-22
Everyone knows the girl is off limits. But it's so good to be bad. There’s
this girl... Heidi and I have been trading hungry looks all year, and
everything she does makes me smile. But I don't do girlfriends, and I
certainly can't get involved with the league commissioner's daughter. I
need shots on goal, not a hookup and a widely misunderstood paparazzi
photo. Can I resist her, though? The way she teases me should be a game
penalty for interference with my libido. There’s this guy… Jason wants
me, but he won’t admit it. That man looks at me the way a hockey player
eyes the lunch buffet after practice—and I love it. But when victory is
finally within my grasp, I blow it and humiliate myself. Even then I can’t
even avoid him—as the team intern, I’m in constant view of his hard body
and cocky smile. I need another chance. Jason Castro is about to learn
the true meaning of an overnight sensation. "Sarina Bowen's hockey
heroes feed my heart and soul! Delicious, emotional and wildly sexy!"
New York Times bestselling author Lauren Blakely "Sarina scores big
with this undeniably swoony romance." New York Times bestselling
author Kendall Ryan Sarina Bowen’s hockey romances books can be read
together or separately: BROOKLYNAIRE OVERNIGHT SENSATION
ROOKIE MOVE HARD HITTER PIPE DREAMS BOUNTIFUL THE YEAR
WE FELL DOWN THE YEAR WE HID AWAY THE FIFTEENTH MINUTE
GOOD BOY STAY Don’t miss Sarina’s other romances, including the USA
Today bestselling True North series: BITTERSWEET STEADFAST
KEEPSAKE BOUNTIFUL SPEAKEASY FIREWORKS Praise for Sarina
Bowen Fantastic. USA Today I love Sarina Bowen's deliciously sexy
heroes! Jill Shalvis, New York Times bestselling author A fantastically
gifted storyteller. She bolsters every story with emotional power, humor
and heart. I'm a huge fan and she's at the top of my auto-buy list.

Everyone should be reading her books! Lorelei James, New York Times
bestselling author A master at drawing you in from page one and leaving
you aching for more. Elle Kennedy, New York Times bestselling author
Brooklynaire hooked me on the first page, and I couldn't put it down! I
loved this smart, funny, and sexy friends-to-lovers romance! NY Times
bestselling author Meghan March Fun, flirty and totally satisfying. Get
ready because Nate is the hockey-loving geek billionaire you need in
your life! USA Today bestselling Author Avery Flynn For fans of: Helena
Hunting, Elle Kennedy, Catherine Gayle, Avon Gale, Toni Aleo, Kristen
Callihan, LJ Shen, Mona Kasten, Corinne Michaels, Jana Aston, Karina
Halle, Meghan March, Jay Crownover, Anna Todd, Geneva Lee, Audrey
Carlan, Jill Shalvis, Suzanne Brockmann, Helen Hoang, Christina Lauren,
Kristan Higgins, Sally Thorne, Penelope Sky, Vi Keeland, Penelope Ward,
Debbie Macomber, Nora Roberts, Maisey Yates, Elle Kennedy, Lauren
Blakely, Susan Mallery, Penny Reid, Julia Kent, Kelly Jamieson, Melanie
Harlow, Carrie Ann Ryan, Kendall Ryan, Kennedy Ryan, Helen Hardt,
Lauren Blakely, Skye Warren, Vi Keeland, Penelope Ward, Claire
Contreras, Lexi Ryan, Jen Frederick, Sara New, Nana Malone. Keywords:
hockey, hockey romance, sports romance, erotic romance, sexy romance,
steamy romance, New York romance, Brooklyn romance, Brooklyn
Bruisers, billionaire romance, alpha males, alpha romance, bad boy
romance, one night stand, friends to lovers, workplace romance, office
romance, forbidden romance.
Twin Games in Music City - Jules Bennett 2021-04-01
It’s a twin swap, Nashville-style, in the launch of the Dynasties:
Beaumont Bay series from USA TODAY bestselling author Jules Bennett!
Country singer Hannah Banks wants what she shouldn’t have. The owner
of her new label—the man in charge of her career—is way too hot. So hot
he’s all she can think about… So to put distance between them, she
poses as her quieter twin sister. That should keep temptation away…
Except Will Sutherland doesn’t play games. He wants the real
Hannah—in his studio and in his bed—as long as what’s between them
stays their secret. But when an old rival uncovers the truth, Will must
choose between playing the press or playing for keeps… From Harlequin
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Desire: Luxury, scandal, desire—welcome to the lives of the American
elite. Love triumphs in this uplifting romance, part of the new Dynasties:
Beaumont Bay series. Book 1: Twin Games in Music City by Jules Bennett
Book 2: Second Chance Love Song by Jessica Lemmon
Lady Isabella's Scandalous Marriage - Jennifer Ashley 2010-07-06
Six years ago, eighteen-year-old Lady Isabella Scranton scandalized all of
London by eloping the night of her come-out ball with the notorious rake,
Lord Mac Mackenzie. After three turbulent years of marriage, she
scandalized London once again–this time by leaving him. Now the
reformed Mac has returned, and he wants one thing: Isabella back in his
life, his house, his bed. He’ll do anything he has to, play any game, as
long as he gets her back. Isabella resists, but when she agrees to pose
for explicit paintings he’s been working on, she realizes her body has
never stopped craving her husband’s very skilled touch. Mac is
determined to show Isabella that he’s a changed man, but three years
without her has only increased his hunger for her. When an ingenious
forger with designs on Mac’s paintings, and Isabella herself, comes
dangerously near, Mac sets himself up as Isabella’s protector and vows
to never leave her side, whether his independent and proud lady likes it
or not. Read a deleted scene from Lady Isabella's Scandalous Marriage!
Junk - Melvin Burgess 2009-01-01
Tar loves Gemma, but Gemma doesn't want to be tied down - not to
anyone or anything. Gemma wants to fly. But no one can fly forever. One
day, somehow, finally you have to come down. Commissioned and
produced by Oxford Stage Company, Junk premiered at The Castle,
Wellingborough, in January 1998 and went on to tour throughout the UK
in 1998 and 1999. "John Retallack's excellent adaptation of Melvin
Burgess's controversial Carnegie Medal winning novel is splendidly
unpatronising...a truly cautionary tale" (Independent)
Slave to Sensation - Nalini Singh 2006-09-05
THE FIRST PSY/CHANGELING NOVEL from the New York Times
bestselling author of Shards of Hope, Shield of Winter, and Heart of
Obsidian... The book that Christine Feehan called "a must-read for all of
my fans." In a world that denies emotions, where the ruling Psy punish

any sign of desire, Sascha Duncan must conceal the feelings that brand
her as flawed. To reveal them would be to sentence herself to the horror
of “rehabilitation”—the complete psychic erasure of everything she ever
was…Both human and animal, Lucas Hunter is a Changeling hungry for
the very sensations the Psy disdain. After centuries of uneasy
coexistence, these two races are now on the verge of war over the brutal
murders of several Changeling women. Lucas is determined to find the
Psy killer who butchered his packmate, and Sascha is his ticket into their
closely guarded society. But he soon discovers that this ice-cold Psy is
very capable of passion—and that the animal in him is fascinated by her.
Caught between their conflicting worlds, Lucas and Sascha must remain
bound to their identities—or sacrifice everything for a taste of darkest
temptation…
Notre Année Cachée - Sarina Bowen 2017-02-15
Pourriez-vous tourner le dos à l’amour de votre vie afin de sauver
l’enfant qui dépend de vous ? Autrefois, j’étais comme les autres joueurs
de hockey de Harkness, uniquement intéressé par le prochain match ou
la prochaine fête. Mais tout a changé le jour où je suis devenu le
protecteur de ma petite sœur. Si nous voulons avoir une chance de
survivre à cette année, il faut que je garde Lucy cachée et que j’assure
dans tous mes cours. Et puis, j’ai rencontré Scarlet, qui voit en moi plus
qu’un sportif vedette ou un fêtard invétéré. Je suis fou d’elle. Or Scarlet
aussi est suivie par ses propres ombres. Quand son passé éclate au grand
jour, une terrible vérité m’apparaît : je ne peux pas sauver tout le monde.
Pourtant, je ne cesserai jamais d’essayer. p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px
0.0px 0.0px; font: 12.0px 'Helvetica Neue'; color: #454545} p.p2
{margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font: 12.0px 'Helvetica Neue'; color:
#454545; min-height: 14.0px} Si vous aimez les héros forts, les héroïnes
intrépides et le prestige des grandes universités américaines, Notre
Année Cachée est fait pour vous. « J’ai non seulement dévoré ce livre
après l’avoir acheté, mais j’ai aussi acheté et lu l’intégralité de cette
série New Adult (The Ivy Years) en une semaine. Waouh, elle est géniale
! Du pur New Adult. » Tammara Webber (Easy), auteur de best-sellers
classés au New York Times. « J’ai tout simplement adoré ! Et je suis
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impatiente de lire la suite de ses livres. » Colleen Hoover (Hopeless),
auteur de best-sellers classés au New York Times. « La série Ivy Years,
de Sarina Bowen, est ma série New Adult préférée de tous les temps ! »
Elle Kennedy (The Deal), auteur de best-sellers classés au New York
Times. « Après ce livre captivant, les lecteurs attendront impatiemment
le prochain tome de Bowen. » Publisher's Weekly « Cette très jolie
histoire vous touche au cœur pour ne plus vous lâcher. » Mille et une
pages « Un joli petit bijou... mon coup de cœur » Elsa Makeup
Lies and Lullabies - Sarina Bowen 2020-09-22
Summer nights and star-crossed lovers! From USA Today bestselling
author Sarina Bowen. Once upon a time, he gave me a summer of
friendship, followed by one perfect night. We shared a lot during our
short time together. But he skipped a few crucial details. I didn’t know
he was a rock star. I didn’t know his real name. Neither of us knew I’d
get pregnant. And I sure never expected to see him again. Five years
later, his tour bus pulls up in Nest Lake, Maine. My little world is about
to be shattered by loud music and the pounding of my own foolish heart.
***** Perfect for fans of: Helena Hunting, Elle Kennedy, Catherine Gayle,
Avon Gale, Toni Aleo, Kristen Callihan, LJ Shen, Mona Kasten, Corinne
Michaels, Jana Aston, Karina Halle, Meghan March, Jay Crownover, Anna
Todd, Geneva Lee, Audrey Carlan, Jill Shalvis, Suzanne Brockmann,
Helen Hoang, Christina Lauren, Kristan Higgins, Sally Thorne, Penelope
Sky, Vi Keeland, Penelope Ward, Debbie Macomber, Nora Roberts,
Maisey Yates, Sarah Mayberry, Elle Kennedy, Lauren Blakely, Susan
Mallery, Penny Reid, Julia Kent, Kelly Jamieson, Melanie Harlow, Carrie
Ann Ryan, Kendall Ryan, Kennedy Ryan, Helen Hardt, Meghan March,
Julia Kent, Meli Raine, Sylvia Day, Chelle Bliss, Brenda Rothert, Natasha
Madison, Kylie Scott, Helena Hunting, Sloane Kennedy, Penelope Sky,
Elle Kennedy, K.A. Linde, Nana Malone, Jami Davenport, Jaci Burton,
Penelope Sky, Helen Hardt, E.L. James, Anna Todd, Chelle Bliss, Kendall
Ryan, Kennedy Fox, Kylie Scott, Devney Perry and Rebecca Yarros.
Keywords: contemporary romance, hush note series, rockstar romance,
rock stars, rock star romance, rockstars, first in a series, accidental
pregnancy, secret baby, mistaken identity, friends to lovers.

Nothing To Fear - Karen Rose 2007-02-01
As director of an inner-city woman's shelter, Dana Dupinsky safeguards
many secrets. Some are new identities; some are new addresses; and
some are even hidden truths about herself. Passionately dedicated to
Hanover House and the women she protects, Dana has always been
reluctant to look for love. But now, just as a case puts her and a child in
mortal danger, it seems that love has come looking for her. Security
expert Ethan Buchanan learned to stalk men in the Afghan desert. Now
he vows to track down the ruthless woman who kidnapped his godsonand falling for Dana is not in the plan. Yet her very presence seems to
chase away the ghosts that haunt him, and her skillful evasion of
personal questions raises his hunting instincts. For there's a deadly new
secret at Hanover House. A brutal killer is weaving a web of revenge
with a stolen boy at its center. And Dana is the next victim on the list...
Boyfriend - Sarina Bowen 2021-10-12
The dreamiest player on the Moo U hockey team hangs a flyer on the
bulletin board, and I am spellbound: Rent a boyfriend for the holiday. For
$25, I will be your Thanksgiving date. I will talk hockey with your dad. I
will bring your mother flowers. I will be polite, and wear a nicely ironed
shirt… Now everyone knows it’s a bad idea to introduce your long-time
crush to your messed-up family. But I really do need a date for
Thanksgiving, even if I’m not willing to say why. So I tear his phone
number off of that flyer… and accidentally entangle our star defenseman
in a ruse that neither of us can easily unwind. Because Weston's family is
even nuttier than mine. He needs a date, too, for the most uncomfortable
holiday engagement party ever thrown. There will be hors d'oeuvre.
There will be faked PDA. And there will be pro-level awkwardness…
Boyfriend is a full-length book for Weston and Abbi!
The Year We Hid Away - Sarina Bowen 2014-06-01
Could you give up the love of your life to save the child who depends on
you? I used to be like the other Harkness Hockey players, worrying only
about the next game or the next party. But that all changed the day I
became my little sister’s protector. Only by keeping Lucy hidden and
acing my course load will we survive the year. But then I meet Scarlet,
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who sees me as more than just a star athlete or a party boy. I fall hard
for her. But darkness follows Scarlet, too. When her past comes to light,
so does a horrible truth: I can’t save everyone. But I’ll never stop trying.
If you love a strong hero, a fierce heroine and the ivy-covered glamour of
college life, dive right in to The Year We Hid Away. . "I not only bought
this book and devoured it, I bought - and read - this entire NA series (The
Ivy Years) in a WEEK. It is OMG-awesome-NA-at-its-finest." -- Tammara
Webber, New York Times bestselling author of Easy Sarina Bowen's Ivy
Years is my favorite New Adult series of all-time! -- Elle Kennedy, New
York Times bestselling author of The Deal "This one is done so, so well." -USA Today "I've read this multiple times now, and I cry each and every
time.." --Holly of BookBinge "The Year We Hid Away was right up my
alley and definitely one of a few New Adult books that I've read recently
that truly resonates." --Kati for Dear Author "Another beautiful,
compelling, captivating story from Sarina Bowen, and I cannot wait to
see what she does next!" --Jenn Gaffney of One Click Bliss "I've yet to
read a plot like this beautiful, unique love story. Ms. Bowen flawlessly
made me a believer in her work." --TeriLyn S. of She Reads New Adult
"THE YEAR WE HID AWAY IS another awe-inspiring book from an uber
talented author. I am so terribly glad I happened upon her. I will be
waiting (im)patiently for her next book." --Mandy Anderson of I Read
Indie I just love a book that grabs hold and won't let go, which is exactly
what THE YEAR WE HID AWAY did. --Romance Between the Sheets . For
fans of: Penny Reid, Sara Ney, Elle Kennedy, Kristen Callihan, Monica
Murphy, Kendall Ryan, Julia Kent, Cora Carmack. Keywords: sports
romance, hockey, Ivy League, new adult, college, secrets and lies,
college hockey.
Blonde Date - Sarina Bowen 2014-07-09
Enjoy a FREE taste of the Ivy Years Series! A blind date. A nervous
sorority girl. A mean-spirited fraternity prank. What could go wrong? As
a sorority pledge, there are commandments that Katie Vickery must live
by. One: thou shalt not show up for the party without a date. Two: the
guy shall be an athlete, preferably an upperclassman. Unfortunately,
Katie just broke up with her jerkface football player boyfriend. Even

worse, her last encounter with him resulted in utter humiliation. She’d
rather hide under the bed than attend a party where he'll be. Yet staying
home would mean letting him win. Enjoying herself tonight was out of
the question. She could only hope to get through the evening without her
blind date noticing that he was spending the evening with a crazy
person. Andrew Baschnagel is living proof that nice guys don’t finish
first. He’s had his eye on Katie since the moment her long legs waltzed
into his art history class. So when her roommate sets Andy up to be
Katie’s date, he’d be crazy to say no. Unfortunately, he doesn’t have a lot
of practice with either girls or parties. Yet. The Ivy Years is: #0 Blonde
Date #1 The Year We Fell Down #2 The Year We Hid Away #3 The
Understatement of the Year #4 The Shameless Hour #5 The Fifteenth
Minute #6 Extra Credit “Blonde Date is nothing short of brilliant.” —
Kimberly Faye Reads “I loved the preceding Ivy Series books but this
novella has just become my favorite.” — Booknerdian World For fans of:
Melanie Harlow, Corinne Michaels, Meghan March, Lex Martin, Lauren
Blakely, Julia Kent, Elle Kennedy, Tijan, CD Reiss, Kendall Ryan, Vi
Keeland, Penelope Ward, Jana Aston, K Bromberg, Katy Evans, Jessica
Hawkins, Kristen Proby, Penny Reid, Helena Hunting, Sally Thorne,
Kristen Ashley, Helen Hoang, Kylie Scott, Christina Lauren, Jana Aston,
Sawyer Bennett, Lexi Ryan, Karina Halle, Skye Warren, Kennedy Ryan,
Jodi Ellen Mapas, Zoe York, LJ Shen, Kristan Higgins, Jill Shalvis, Colleen
Hoover, Sara Ney, Toni Aleo, Catherine Gayle, Jami Davenport, Cambria
Herbert, Tammara Webber, Colleen Hoover, Emma Chase, Alice Clayton,
Sabrina Bowen. Keywords: free romance, free sports romance, free new
adult, romance, college romance, sports romance, college, basketball,
free novella, sororities, fraternities, humorous romance, New Adult, short
reads, adorkable, nerd hero, nerd culture, fraternity prank, protective
hero, free read, holiday romance, free new adult romance, free read, free
sports, free college romance, free rom com.
Rifts and Refrains - Devney Perry 2020-09-29
From the moment Quinn Montgomery sat behind her first snare and
cymbal set, she was destined for fame and glory. As Hush Note’s
infamous female drummer, she sets the rhythm for the band’s chart-
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toppings hits. When people tap their feet to their music, it’s to her pulse.
Quinn is content to live in a world away from her family and the cage of
her youth. Her only regret is leaving Graham Hayes behind without a
goodbye. No matter how many sold-out stadiums she plays, no matter
how many crowds sing her songs, his voice haunts her when the music
stops. When a family tragedy forces her to return home to Montana, she
plans to leave the second she’s paid her respects. But seeing Graham
again turns her life upside down. As a boy, he wasn’t able to make her
stay. As a man, he might be her future. If they can mend their rifts and
find solace in the refrains. ***** “A tale of dreams chased and loves lost,
of wounds healed and loves found, Perry proves in spades that she can
spin any story into gold.” – Natasha is a Book Junkie “The feels, those
tender, squeeze your heart, make you ache alllll over FEELS.
Goshhhhhh! I LIVED them. I could not get enough of Quinn and Graham!
And I haven’t rooted for a couple this hard in a long time! Undoubtedly
one of Devney Perry's best books! FIVE STARS for me!” – Angie’s
Dreamy Reads "Rifts and Refrains by Devney Perry captured my heart. I
adored this small town, second chance romance with a hero who is just
perfect and a heroine struggling to find herself despite her fame and
fortune. Love, love, loved it!" - Carly Phillips, New York Times Bestselling
Author "Second-chances are my jam, and Devney Perry absolutely
NAILED IT in Rifts and Refrains. I was so swept up in Quinn and
Graham. Their chemistry was this angsty, swoony perfection that had my
stomach knotted in blissful anticipation until the very end. An
unforgettable must-read!" - A.L. Jackson, New York Times Bestselling
Author “My favorite rock star series ever! Character driven and each
book transcended its trope.” – Shh Mom’s Reading ***** For fans of:
Nora Roberts, Kristen Ashley, Sarina Bowen, Vi Keeland, Susan Stoker,
Tessa Bailey, Helena Hunting, Elle Kennedy, Toni Aleo, Kristen Callihan,
LJ Shen, Mona Kasten, Corinne Michaels, Jana Aston, Karina Halle, Jay
Crownover, Anna Todd, Geneva Lee, Audrey Carlan, Piper Rayne,
Suzanne Brockmann, Helen Hoang, Christina Lauren, Kristan Higgins,
Sally Thorne, Penelope Sky, Penelope Ward, Debbie Macomber, Maisey
Yates, Sarah Mayberry, Lauren Blakely, Susan Mallery, Penny Reid, Julia

Kent, Kelly Jamieson, Melanie Harlow, Kendall Ryan, Kennedy Ryan,
Helen Hardt, Meghan March, Meli Raine, Sylvia Day, Chelle Bliss,
Brenda Rothert, Natasha Madison, Kylie Scott, Sloane Kennedy,
Penelope Sky, K.A. Linde, Nana Malone, Jami Davenport, Jaci Burton,
Penelope Sky, Helen Hardt, E.L. James, Anna Todd, Chelle Bliss, Kendall
Ryan, Kennedy Fox, Julia Kent, Meli Raine, Kristen Callihan, Meghan
Quinn, Rebecca Yarros, Catherine Cowles, Carrie Ann Ryan, JD Robb, Jill
Shalvis. Keywords: Small town romance, second chance, single dad,
rockstar romance, Montana romance.
Crown Me - Geneva Lee 2015-02-10
From New York Times & Internationally bestselling author Geneva Lee
comes the wedding of the century complete with sex, lies, and murder...
After facing their pasts, Alexander and Clara are ready to finally get
married. Although Clara is overjoyed, the celebrations can't protect her
from the prying eyes of the world. Even as Alexander tries to shield her,
they know it's simply a taste of the life she's chosen by becoming his
wife. They thought they overcame the obstacles keeping them apart, but
an even bigger one stands in the way of their marriage: the Royal family.
Without permission to wed, Alexander might have no choice but to give
up his crown for the woman he loves. But an ever more dangerous
shadow looms over the couple, threatening to destroy their happily-everafter before its even begun. As Alexander grows more possessive, Clara
must decide if she's ready to be his wife—and the future Queen of
England. Alexander and Clara's epic love story comes to its heartstopping climax in the third book of the bestselling Royals Saga.
Remy - Katy Evans 2013-11-26
New York Times bestselling author Katy Evans expands upon the intense
love story begun in Real and Mine—this time from Remington “Riptide”
Tate’s point of view. Underground fighter Remington Tate is a mystery,
even to himself. His mind is dark and light, complex and enlightening. At
times his actions and moods are carefully measured, and at others, they
spin out of control. Through it all, there’s been one constant: wanting,
needing, loving, and protecting Brooke Dumas. This is his story; from the
first moment he laid eyes on her and knew, without a doubt, she would
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be the realest thing he’s ever had to fight for.
Rookie Move - Sarina Bowen 2016-09-06
The first novel in a sexy series featuring the hockey players of the
Brooklyn Bruisers and the women who win their hearts—from the USA
Today bestselling author of the Ivy Years series. In high school they were
the perfect couple—until the day Georgia left Leo in the cold... Hockey
player Leo Trevi has spent the last six years trying to do two things: get
over the girl who broke his heart, and succeed in the NHL. But on the
first day he’s called up to the newly franchised Brooklyn Bruisers, Leo
gets checked on both sides, first by the team’s coach—who has a long
simmering grudge, and then by the Bruisers’ sexy, icy publicist—his
former girlfriend Georgia Worthington. Saying goodbye to Leo was one
of the hardest things Georgia ever had to do—and saying hello again isn’t
much easier. Georgia is determined to keep their relationship strictly
professional, but when a press conference microphone catches Leo
declaring his feelings for her, things get really personal, really fast....
Heartland - Sarina Bowen 2020-01-28
A stand-alone novel in the USA Today bestselling True North world.
Dylan is my best friend, and the only person in my life who understands
me. He doesn’t mind my social awkwardness or my weird history. The
only glitch? He doesn’t know that I’ve been hopelessly, desperately in
love with him since the first day we picked apples together in his family’s
orchard. But I know better than to confess. Now that we’re both in
college together, I’m seeing a new side of him. College Dylan drinks and
has a lot of sex. None of it with me. Until the night I foolishly ask him to
tutor me in more than algebra…and he actually says yes. One crazy night
sets our friendship on fire. But now my heart lies in ashes...
**Interconnected STANDALONE novel** One of my favorites! This book
has it all. Feels, check! Steam, check!. Characters you will LOVE! Don't
miss Heartland, it's so, so good! New York Times bestselling author
Kendall Ryan I'm crazy about this series. EVERYTHING IS WOW. Angie's
Dreamy Reads A barn burner of a romance with depth and complexity.
The Daily Waffle This series has inspired me to one day visit Vermont
and discover the beautiful scenery in their Fall, to taste the beauty of

real maple syrup and maybe visit a brewery or two. Tammy's Timeout It's
the perfect balance of sweetness to tannins with a big scoop of comfort
food on the side--and I can't wait for another helping! Totally Bex Bowen
has created a pretty fantastic world in small-town Vermont, and I can't
imagine who wouldn't enjoy a virtual trip there. Sasha Says It will have
you wanting to pack a bag in search of a place where the cider is
delicious, the banter is hilarious and the men are the stuff we readers
dream about. I'm relocating. T. Brothers * * * Heartland is the seventh
book in the STANDALONE USA Today bestselling True North series.
Book 1 - Bittersweet Book 2 - Steadfast Book 3 - Keepsake Book 4 Bountiful Book 5 - Speakeasy Book 6 - Fireworks Book 7 - Heartland * * *
Topics include: adult romance, family saga, big families romance,
siblings, alpha male, brothers, happily ever after, usa bestselling
romance, Sarina Bowen, long romance series, happily ever after, bad boy
romance, bearded bad boy romance, beards, emotional read, angsty
romance, contemporary romance, dirty talking alpha, farmer romance,
college romance, Vermont romance, virgin, sex tutor, small town
romance For fans of: Robyn Carr, Helena Hunting, Elle Kennedy,
Catherine Gayle, Avon Gale, Toni Aleo, Kristen Callihan, LJ Shen,
Corinne Michaels, Jana Aston, Karina Halle, Meghan March, Jay
Crownover, Anna Todd, Geneva Lee, Audrey Carlan, Jill Shalvis, Suzanne
Brockmann, Helen Hoang, Christina Lauren, Kristan Higgins, Sally
Thorne, Penelope Sky, Vi Keeland, Penelope Ward, Debbie Macomber,
Nora Roberts, Maisey Yates, Sarah Mayberry, Elle Kennedy, Lauren
Blakely, Susan Mallery, Penny Reid, Julia Kent, Kelly Jamieson, Melanie
Harlow, Carrie Ann Ryan, Kendall Ryan, Kennedy Ryan, Helen Hardt,
Meghan March, Julia Kent, Meli Raine, Sylvia Day, Chelle Bliss, Brenda
Rothert, Natasha Madison, Kylie Scott, Helena Hunting, Sloane Kennedy,
Penelope Sky, Elle Kennedy, K.A. Linde, Nana Malone, Jami Davenport,
Jaci Burton, Penelope Sky, Helen Hardt, E.L. James, Anna Todd, Chelle
Bliss, Kendall Ryan, Kennedy Fox, Harlequin romance, Waterhouse
Press, Virgin River, Carly Phillips, Piper Rayne, Cora Seton, Sherryl
Woods, Marie Force, Sawyer Bennett.
Waylaid - Sarina Bowen 2021-07-20
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It’s a tale as old as time: the bad boy meets the good girl. He makes a
daring proposition. Then the boy gets a mysterious head injury and loses
a year of his life… The first time I meet Rickie, I don’t know what to
make of him. The second time we meet, he doesn’t remember the six
hours we spent together. Or standing me up afterward. I’m not the same,
either. I’ve got secrets. I’ve told lies. Bad boys aren’t my type, anyway.
Even the ones with troubled gray eyes. But now we’re roommates. Cue
the awkward moments in the hallway when he’s wearing only a towel
and a smile. He’s determined to win me over, and his talented hands
weaken my resolve. It’s all fun and games until my past rears its ugly
head and his secrets come to light, shaking our fragile connection,
maybe even breaking it… Note: this is Daphne Shipley's story. Contents
include Vermonty ice cream flavors, nerdy awkwardness, tattoos, and a
playboy grandpa. *** Waylaid is the eighth book in the standalone USA
Today bestselling True North series. Book 1 - Bittersweet Book 2 Steadfast Book 3 - Keepsake Book 4 - Bountiful Book 5 - Speakeasy Book
6 - Fireworks Book 7 - Heartland Book 8 - Waylaid * * * Topics include:
adult romance, family saga, big families romance, siblings, alpha male,
brothers, happily ever after, usa bestselling romance, Sarina Bowen, long
romance series, happily ever after, bad boy romance, bearded bad boy
romance, beards, emotional read, angsty romance, contemporary
romance, dirty talking alpha, farmer romance, college romance, Vermont
romance, virgin, sex tutor, small town romance For fans of: Robyn Carr,
Helena Hunting, Elle Kennedy, Catherine Gayle, Avon Gale, Toni Aleo,
Kristen Callihan, LJ Shen, Corinne Michaels, Jana Aston, Karina Halle,
Meghan March, Jay Crownover, Anna Todd, Geneva Lee, Audrey Carlan,
Jill Shalvis, Suzanne Brockmann, Helen Hoang, Christina Lauren, Kristan
Higgins, Sally Thorne, Penelope Sky, Vi Keeland, Penelope Ward, Debbie
Macomber, Nora Roberts, Maisey Yates, Sarah Mayberry, Elle Kennedy,
Lauren Blakely, Susan Mallery, Penny Reid, Julia Kent, Kelly Jamieson,
Melanie Harlow, Carrie Ann Ryan, Kendall Ryan, Kennedy Ryan, Helen
Hardt, Meghan March, Julia Kent, Meli Raine, Sylvia Day, Chelle Bliss,
Brenda Rothert, Natasha Madison, Kylie Scott, Helena Hunting, Sloane
Kennedy, Penelope Sky, Elle Kennedy, K.A. Linde, Nana Malone, Jami

Davenport, Jaci Burton, Penelope Sky, Helen Hardt, E.L. James, Anna
Todd, Chelle Bliss, Kendall Ryan, Kennedy Fox, Harlequin romance,
Waterhouse Press, Virgin River, Carly Phillips, Piper Rayne, Cora Seton,
Sherryl Woods, Marie Force, Sawyer Bennett.
Invitation Only - Kate Brian 2009-08-11
Reed learns how difficult it is to be one of the Billings Girls at the Eaton
Academy when she is not invited to the huge Halloween party in New
York City and she is blackmailed by her roommate into finding dirt on
her new friends.
An Unexpected Kind of Love - Hayden Stone 2021-08-09
Bookstore owner Aubrey Barnes likes his quiet, orderly London life,
thank you very much. His shop may be struggling, his only employee is a
menace, and his plumbing is one creaky pipe away from disaster, but he
can handle it. Maybe. He cannot, however, handle the film company
that’s thrown his Soho street into chaos. And he definitely can’t handle
the charismatic American actor Blake Sinclair. Which is why he’s
extremely reluctant to lease out his shop as a set for Blake's film, but it’s
his one opportunity to save his business. Now he can’t get away from the
distractingly hot actor. Then Aubrey finds himself alone with Blake in a
trailer, and what happens next turns London’s heat wave into an inferno
that leaves him breathless. Aubrey is not cut out for the high-profile life
of dating a celebrity, especially an American actor who’s not even out
yet. Good thing their tryst is absolutely not going anywhere. Of course,
when you expect nothing, that’s exactly when it starts to mean
everything.
The Shameless Hour - Sarina Bowen 2015-04-13
The girl who’s had everyone meets the boy who has no one. For Bella,
the sweet-talking, free-loving, hip-checking student manager of the
Harkness men’s hockey team, sex is a second language. She’s used to
being fluent where others stutter, and the things people say behind her
back don’t (often) bother her. So she can’t understand why her smoking
hot downstairs neighbor has so much trouble staying friends after their
spontaneous night together. She knows better than to worry about it, but
there’s something in those espresso eyes that makes her second guess
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herself. Rafe is appalled with himself for losing his virginity in a drunken
hookup. His strict Catholic upbringing always emphasized loving thy
neighbor—but not with a bottle of wine and a box of condoms. The result
is an Ivy League bout of awkwardness. But when Bella is leveled by a
little bad luck and a downright sinister fraternity stunt, it’s Rafe who is
there to pick up the pieces. Bella doesn’t want Rafe's help, and she’s
through with men. Too bad the undeniable spark that crackles between
the two of them just can't be extinguished. “The Shameless hour is a gift
to any girl or woman who’s ever been slut-shamed. It’s magnificent.”—
Tammara Webber, New York Times bestselling author of Easy “Gripping
and deliciously steamy, The Shameless Hour will make you cry and
swoon. Sarina Bowen is a master at drawing you in from page one and
leaving you aching for more.”— Elle Kennedy, USA Today bestselling
author For fans of: Melanie Harlow, Corinne Michaels, Meghan March,
Lex Martin, Lauren Blakely, Julia Kent, Elle Kennedy, Tijan, CD Reiss,
Kendall Ryan, Vi Keeland, Penelope Ward, Jana Aston, K Bromberg, Katy
Evans, Jessica Hawkins, Kristen Proby, Penny Reid, Helena Hunting,
Sally Thorne, Kristen Ashley, Helen Hoang, Kylie Scott, Christina Lauren,
Jana Aston, Sawyer Bennett, Lexi Ryan, Karina Halle, Skye Warren,
Kennedy Ryan, Jodi Ellen Mapas, Zoe York, LJ Shen, Kristan Higgins, Jill
Shalvis, Colleen Hoover, Sara Ney, Toni Aleo, Catherine Gayle, Jami
Davenport, Cambria Herbert, Tammara Webber, Colleen Hoover, Emma
Chase, Alice Clayton, Sabrina Bowen.
Kage - Maris Black 2015-05-25
Round 1 of the KAGE Trilogy A Gay MMA Fighter Romance My name is
Jamie Atwood, and I'm an addict. I never thought I'd say such a thing.
Never had a problem being overly-attached to anything in my life. I came
from a perfectly middle-class family, made good grades, and had a hot
cheerleader girlfriend. But the truth is, nothing ever really moved me. So
how did a guy like me become an addict? I met Michael Kage. Kage is an
MMA fighter. A famous one. I like to think I helped him get that way.
He's charming as hell, with looks to rival any movie star and talent to
back it up. So why did he need to hire me as an intern Publicist? Simple.
He has a darkness in him- like a black hole so deep it could swallow him,

and me, and everyone we know- and that's not good for business. The
first time I met him, I felt the pull. I think the addiction began at that
very moment. And even if I'd known then what I know now, I would have
fallen for him. How could I not? For me, Kage is everything.
A Blues Singer to Redeem Him - Elle Jackson 2021-08-24
Nights at the speakeasy… Spark a dangerous romance Evelyn Laroque’s
performances at Lorenzo De Luca’s Kansas City blues club draw even
bigger crowds than his bootleg whiskey. And every time he hears her
voice, Lorenzo falls a little harder for the achingly beautiful blues singer.
When Evelyn becomes a target for the KKK, Lorenzo faces an impossible
choice. Will this son of a gangster turn to the mob if it’s the only way to
protect the woman he loves? From Harlequin Historical: Your romantic
escape to the past.
Epic - Elle Kennedy 2020-02-09
They're back! Epic is a novella about your favorite hockey duo! Jamie and
Wes are having a blast living and working in Toronto. Until a scout for
another team swoops in to make one of them an offer that might
complicate the life they've built together. Q and A about Epic: Q: Is this a
full-length book? A: Not even close! It's a 7 chapter novella. Q: Besides
Wes and Jamie, who else will I see? A: Blake and Jess. Wes's team. And
some unlucky grasshoppers... Q: Will there be more books about
Wesmie? A: No more books are planned. But you can try on our other cowritten works: Good Boy, Stay & Top Secret. Thanks for reading! For
fans of: Cambria Herbert, Krista & Becca Ricci, Casey McQuestion, Riley
Hart, Lucy Lennox, Lucy Score, Tijan, Meghan March, Lauren Blakely,
Marie Sexton, Annabeth Albert, AM Arthur, Amy Jo Cousins, Rhys Ford,
MK York, Sidney Bell, KJ Charles, Nick White, Alexis Hall, Roan Parrish,
Avon Gale.
All the Best Nights - Hanna Earnest 2021-08-24
Some realities are better than the fantasy. Coming down off his tour, an
album long overdue, singer-songwriter Bran Kelly feels like everyone
wants a piece of him. What Bran wants is inspiration from no-need-for-alast-name pop star Nelle, the blazing talent he’s been dreaming of for
over a year. Ever since the magic moment she slipped her number into
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his pocket at an industry after-party, her breath raising the hairs on his
neck as she whispered into his ear. You’re it. Nelle’s achieved every one
of her professional dreams and now it’s time to get personal with a few
hours of hot hotel sex with Bran Kelly—as long as she doesn’t get caught.
Finally in the same city, on the same night, the lyrics spark…and so does
the sexual tension. Except that one night isn’t enough. And when Bran
proposes they up the ante—create something off the record, just for the
two of them—they’ll have to decide how far they’ll go to keep the biggest
secret of their lives.
The Girl with Stars in Her Eyes - Xio Axelrod 2021-05-04
* MOST ANTICIPATED: Buzzfeed, Goodreads, Country Living, Bookish,
Frolic, and more! * A Star is Born meets Daisy Jones and the Six by way
of Colleen Hoover in this unique story following an all-female band on
the brink of breaking out. This diverse cast of characters play hard and
love harder...no matter the ultimate price. "Sharp, propulsive, and sexy.
Once I started, I couldn't put it down. Antonia and Seb are imprinted in
my book-loving heart. I genuinely, truly, relished this
book."—CHRISTINA LAUREN, NYT and #1 International Bestselling
Author Growing up in dive bars up and down the East Coast, Toni
Bennette's guitar was her only companion...until she met Sebastian
Quick. Seb was a little older, a lot wiser, and before long he was Toni's
way out, promising they'd escape their stifling small town together. Then
Seb turned eighteen and split without looking back. Now, Toni's all
grown up and making a name for herself in Philadelphia's indie scene.
When a friend suggests she try out for a hot new up-and-coming band,
Toni decides to take a chance. Strong, feminist, and fierce as fire, Toni B.
and the Lillys are the perfect match...except Seb's now moonlighting as
their manager. Whatever. Toni can handle it. No problem. Or it wouldn't
be if Seb didn't still hold a piece of her heart...not to mention the key to
her future. "Fans of Daisy Jones & the Six will enjoy this rich, romantic
novel."—Booklist
The Fifteenth Minute - Sarina Bowen 2015-10-13
Freshman Lianne Challice is known to millions of fans as Princess Vindi.
But sometimes a silver screen sorceress just wants to hang up her wand,

tell her manager to shove it, and become a normal college student. Too
bad that's harder than it looks. She's never lived a normal life. She hasn't
been to school since kindergarten. And getting close to anyone is just too
risky -- the last boy she kissed sold the story to a British tabloid. But she
can't resist trying to get close to Daniel "DJ" Trevi, the hot, broody guy
who spins tunes for hockey games in the arena. Something's haunting his
dark eyes, and she needs to know more. DJ's genius is for expressing the
mood of the crowd with a ten second song snippet. With just a click and a
fade, he can spread hope, pathos or elation among six thousand
screaming fans. Too bad his college career is about to experience the
same quick fade-out as one of his songs. He can't get close to Lianne, and
he can't tell her why. And the fact that she seems to like him at all?
Incredible.
Twelve Years a Slave - Solomon Northup 2021-01-01
"Having been born a freeman, and for more than thirty years enjoyed the
blessings of liberty in a free State—and having at the end of that time
been kidnapped and sold into Slavery, where I remained, until happily
rescued in the month of January, 1853, after a bondage of twelve
years—it has been suggested that an account of my life and fortunes
would not be uninteresting to the public." -an excerpt
The Understatement of the Year - Sarina Bowen 2014-09-04
What happened in high school stayed in high school. Until now. Five
years ago, Michael Graham betrayed the only person who ever really
knew him. Since then, he’s made an art of hiding his sexual preference
from everyone. Including himself. So it’s a shock when his past strolls
right into the Harkness College locker room, sporting a bag of hockey
gear and the same slow smile that had always rendered Graham
defenseless. For Graham, there is only one possible reaction: total,
debilitating panic. With one loose word, the team’s new left wing could
destroy Graham’s life as he knows it. John Rikker is stuck being the new
guy. Again. And it’s worse than usual, because the media has latched
onto the story of the only “out” player in Division One hockey. As the
satellite trucks line the sidewalk outside the rink, his new teammates are
not amused. And one player in particular looks sick every time he enters
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the room. Rikker didn’t exactly expect a warm welcome from Graham.
But the guy won’t even meet his eyes. From the looks of it, his former…
best friend / boyfriend / whatever isn’t doing so well. He drinks too much
and can’t focus during practice. Either the two loneliest guys on the team
will self destruct from all the new pressures in their lives, or they can
navigate the pain to find a way back to one another. To say that it won’t
be easy is the Understatement of the Year. Warning: unlike the other
books in this series, this heartbreaking love story is about two guys.
Contains sexual situations, dance music, snarky t-shirts and a pokerplaying grandmother. Sarina Bowen's Ivy Years is my favorite New Adult
series of all-time! -- Elle Kennedy, New York Times bestselling author of
The Deal "It's so well done that I just want to read it over and over
again." - Mandi Schreiner of Smexy Books "Sarina Bowen serves up yet
another gut-wrenching story that left me limp at the end with relief that
these two found their happily ever after." - Amy Jo Cousins, author of Off
Campus "A beautiful love story about self-acceptance. I laughed, I
swooned, and I shed a view tears. This is a must read." - Megan Erickson,
author of Strong Signal "I gasped, I cried, I stayed up all night to finish.
This book broke my heart in the best possible way." - Diana Peterfreund,
author of the Secret Society Girl series. "6+ Stars! I can honestly say
that this is her best one yet." - Jenn Gaffney of Once Click Bliss "This
story was beautiful from start to finish." - Angie of Badass Book Reviews
Keywords: new adult, college romance, hockey, gay, MM romance, Ivy
League, male/male romance, LGBTQ romance, gay romance, hockey
team, coming out. For fans of: Santino Hassel, Kindle Alexander, Elle
Kennedy, Amy Jo Cousins, Megan Erickson, Lucy Lennox, Amy Lane, Leta
Blake, Roan Parrish, Annabeth Albert, Ella Frank, TJ Klune, Riley Hart,
NR Walker, Devon Mccormick, Eden Finley, Sloane Kennedy, Felice

Stevens, Avon Gale, Alexis Hall, Heidi Cullinan, KJ Charles, Josh Lanyon,
Cat Sebastian.
Stay - Elle Kennedy 2017-06-20
Can you fall for someone you've never met? Hailey Taylor Emery has a
hunch that her favorite client at Fetch--an anonymous virtual assistant
service--is actually hockey star Matt Eriksson. Although it's against the
rules for her to check his file, she's 95% sure she spends at least part of
each day texting with her lifelong crush and catering to his every need.
Still nursing a wounded heart thanks to her recent breakup, Hailey is
perfectly content with some harmless online flirting...until she has to
meet her client. Face to face. Cue: utter panic. Matt Eriksson is no
stranger to heartbreak. He's still not over the destruction of his
marriage, and it sucks to be the only guy on the team who knows the
truth--that hockey and long-term relationships are a toxic mix. He barely
sees his kids, and dealing with his ex makes him feel insane. The only
person in his life who seems to understand is someone who won't show
her pretty face. But it's nothing that a pair of fourth row hockey seats
can't fix. Hailey can't resist the offer. Matt can't resist Hailey. Good thing
he doesn't have to. Fire up the kiss cam! Warning: Contains rabid hockey
fans, misunderstood dick pics, hockey players at the opera and exploding
ovaries. "If I had to pick two authors who I'd have team up, it would be
Bowen and Kennedy" -- #1 New York Times bestselling author Colleen
Hoover "Everything Sarina Bowen & Elle Kennedy write is pure gold.
Please excuse me while I read this one all summer long." Hypable
Keywords: Hockey romance, Toronto, Sports Romance, Romantic
comedy, contemporary romanceFor fans of: Vi Keeland, Corinne
Michaels, Melanie Harlow, Penelope Ward, Lauren Blakely, Kendall
Ryan, Sierra Simone, Sawyer Bennett, Catherine Gayle, Toni Aleo
Warning Miracle -
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